Got up about 3.30 and
watched them milking cows.
Had breakfast and then went
to church and I have just had
dinner.

I like it up here, the scenery is
grand nothing but mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Crane are very nice
and I like them.
There are 2 little girls that
help her work and a boy and a
colored man.

The colored man don't seem liked
our colored people.

Me all eat at the same table.

Had strawberry shortcake to-day.

Love to all

Your son, Geo.
Went to bed about 9 o'clock but did not sleep well.
Got up in the morning and saw the sun rise.
The boat got to Albany about 6 o'clock. Train left 8:30
Got breakfast and saw the Cape tot.
Got on train and got some water a bicycogn.
Got to Rutland about 12:30 In the lunch room got cup of coffee and a piece of spice 10¢
was very good.
Bunuel until 2:30 when took C. V. R. R.
Got to Middlebury on time and was met by Mrs. Crane.
Had a nice supper.
After supper went to Bridgeport with Mr. Crane.
Why did you tell him to get a ticket for me?
When we got to N.Y. he took me into a large restaurant, so as to give me a view of the place. We then went in one of the "Casinaries" and looked over her.
We then went up to Copper Union and saw Mrs. Sarah Crane and the reading room.
From there we went down 3 or 4 on "Elevated" to part five Points and from there to the "Dewy."
Doctor, Charley and Mrs. Sarah are looking well and send regards.
Got supper on the boat, said saw the scenery.
Supper was high, I only got a cup of coffee and some rolls 20 c.
Budport, N.Y.,
June 30th

Dear Mamma,

I am going over on the train some body to buy lunch and ate lunch with the first girl I was introduced to.

When I got to Jersey City I saw Doctor and Charles. Going over on the ferry tosee the Statute of Liberty.

Doctor said that he had a hard time getting me a stateroom for the boat, and landed me a ticket marked "Price paid $3.00". I told him to write you saying that I got to N. Y. safely and telling how much I paid for the ticket.